Events for non-academic staff in the College of Human Ecology

CHEER Mission Statement

College of Human Ecology
Employee Rejuvenation

CHEER exists to support the physical, social and psychological well-being of staff working in the College of Human Ecology by:

- coordinating and sponsoring events that advance our lives through education, entertainment, and social connection
- promoting and celebrating the diversity that each individual brings to the CHE community
- encouraging staff to reflect on and engage in the mission of the College
- liaise regarding work environment issues that could be improved to the benefit of all

www.human.cornell.edu/administration/cheer

What:

Spring Coffee &

What Makes Your Day More CHEERful?
a slideshow for and by CHE staff

When:  Monday, March 21, 9-10am

Where:  MVR 153

Why:  Besides good company...

- Assorted Scones
- Butter and Jam
- Bite-Sized Quiche, Vegetable and Lorraine
- Fresh Fruit Basket
- Assorted Coffee Cake
- Assorted Juices and Bottled Waters
- Coffee, Decaf, and Hot Tea